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Instructions to Candidates
1. The candidate will have to r,vrite his seat trumbericetrtre of

examination and date of examitution along with his.her

signature on the first page of each MCQ answer sheet.

2. The candidate is strpplied with Section - I IICQ questiotr
paper, which he r.vill have to complete in given tixed time
and will have to submit the I\'ICQ Ansrver Sheet to the
block supervisor.

3. You should not write your name or trumber in atrv par1

of your Answer Sheet (except specifid space) OR votr
should not put any sign wheretry yotr identitv can be

made out.
4. The MCQ Answer Sheet given to you should be submiued

to block superv'isor before leaving the examination block.
5. The exchange of writing material, tools of mathenratics

and such similar things r,vith other stttdents is strictlv
prohibited.

6. IJp to 30 mimttes after distribution of- question papers

and in last 10 mintrtes of the examination titne vou rvill
not be allorved to go outside the block ttuder all\'
circumstances.

7. If you
(a) Will bring any texlbook or any type of rvriting or

any strip of paper with notes or any other thing in the

examination hall with You during the exatnitration
time. OR

- Talk with other candidate during examitratioll or trv
to send message by any means or do ally
communication OR will do anY type of mal prac:tice

or will attempt for any tnal practitre. OR
- Will carry your any written answer books or blarrk

answef book with you while leaving the examination
hall after completion of examination. OR rvill do any

activity r,vith intention of doing so, yorl rvill be liable

to punishment or you w.ill be expelled fionr the

examination the supen'isor has the right to send

immediately the report to the Lhriversity'.

(b) The candidate who r,vill disobey the instructions given

by chief or other supervisor OR u''ill shou' rude or
inappropriate behaviotrr in the examiuation hall, the

superv'isor will immediately debar the candidate frotn
the examination.

(c) If any candidate does any of the above urentiotrecl

mal practices or as mentioued in the Ord. of
Universitli the chief supen'isor rvill send tlrc candidate

" out of the examination hall.
(d) The chief supervisor will seize the instnunents like

mobile telephone or pager if you bring in the hall.
8. 10 minutes before the completion of exanrination an

indicative bell will ring. You should stop writing at that

time you become ready to submit your answer books to
your block superv'isor. Yott should not leave your seat

until the supervisor does not complete the collection of
all the answer books.
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SECTION ..r
Instructions : (1) Give answers of section-I in Mce Answer sheet

only.
(2) Section - 0l contains 20 marks and time is

30 minutes.
(s) section - 02 contains b0 marks and time is

2 hours
(4) original expression will be appreciated in

subjective answers.

1 C language is
(A) Hish Level
(B) Low Level
(C) Middle Leve}
(D) Machine Level

2 which of the fo$owing is invalid?
(A) ',a'

(B) '\o'
(C) "abc"
(B) 'abc'

3 which symbor is used. as a statement terminator in c?(A) \n
(B) #
(p)
(D)

4 The maximum length of a variable in C is(A) 8
(B) 16
(0) 32
(D) 64

5 character constants shourd be encrosed between whichsymbols?
(A) Single quotes
(B) Double quotes
(q Both A and B
(D) None of these
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String constants should be enclosed between which symbols?

(A) Single quotes

@'f Double quotes
(C) Both A and B
(D) None of these

Wttai will be the maximum size of a float variable?
(A) 1 byte
(B) 2 bytes
(C) 4 bytes
(E) 8 bytes

The operator && is example of which operator?
(A) Assignment
(B) Increment
(C) Losical
(D) Rational

The size of a String variable is
(A) 1 byte

@) 8 bytes
(C) 16 bytes
(D) None of these

v*-4 means ?

(A) a*a+4
(B) a*4=a *.

(C) a-4
(D) a-4+4\-'

10

11

L2

5%2
(A)

G)
(c)
a)

The
(A)
(B)
(c)
0)

=?
2

1

0
F
D

operator and
Bitwise AND
Bitwise OR,

Logical ANID
Log,ical OR

is used for
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13 The operator/can be applied
(A) Integer values
(B) Float values
(C) Double values
(D) AH of rhese

L4

15

16

T7

1g

to

Operators have hierarchy. It is used to know which
operator?
(A) Is most impoftan!
G) Is used first
(C) Is faster
(D) Operates on large nurnlers

What is the valid range
(A) 0 to ZsO
(B) -32768 to +32 767
(C) -32767 to + 3z7GB
(D) l{o specific range

of numbers for int type of data?

which escape character can be used toin C?

(A) \6
(B) \b
(C) \m 

i

(D) \n ;

beep frorn speaker

c language is availahle for which of
Operating Systems?
(A) DOS

@) lVindows
(C) Unix
@) Atl of rhese

the following

The equality operator is represented by
(A) :-
(ts) "EQ.
(C) =
(D) ==
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Operators have Precedence'
operator is

(A) faster
,

(B) take less memory

(C) evaluated- first

(D) take no arguments

A preced.ence determines which

20 d++ executes faster than d+1 because

(A) d uses reglsters

(B) d++ is a single instruction

(C) ++ is faster than +

(D) None of these
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SECTION - II

(a) Answer the followi:rg -'questions

a

(any three)

(r) List back slash codes'

(ir) aw sYmbols for the followrng :

1*

(a) INPUT

ft) PROCESS

(c) DECISION

(d) srARr -?

what is a dry run table? Explain with a flowchart'

.2 t

List percentage codes'

slhat is. difference between cb.aracter constant and

ffi;l e6nstant? Give Exampl6' -

' (\z) List vafious tokens in' C language'

i

(b) Answel the follciwing questions : (any three) I

(lY Explain the follo$ring'pre-progtamming tools :

(a) Flowcharts

ft) Algorithms

_E*plain structure of C Prggram.

Explain break and continue statements with

example . 
' 

l

(iii)-

(iv)

(v)

\L

(ii)

(iii)
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(iv) Explain use goto and label with an sxample'
o'

(v) Write a note on pre-processors'

(vr) Distinguish : Structure and Union

(c) Answer the following questions (any two) : 10

(t E:<PIain : Data tYPes in C

(ii) List operators
two-

(iii) Write a note

available in c language. Explain any

on Storage classes

(iv) what is an array? Explain string handling wlih

example-

(v) List various types of uif'' statements- Explain any

one with example'

(a) Answer the fotlowing questions (any three)

(1)Distinguish:ArrayandStructure

(ii) List C ,utharacter 
set

(ilr) How symbolic constant can be declared?

(tv)Whatisscopeofvariables?

(v) What is twe casting?

(vi) What is precedence of operators?

6

3
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Ol oArr'*er the following questions : (any'three) I

Lil"' (i) Draw flowchart to input three numbers and
find maximum out of them.

.(ii) Draw a flow chart to accept ten numbers from
keyboard and calculate the sum and average of
entered numbers.

(iii) Explain multiple branching statement with example.

(iv) Explain array of structure with example.

(v) Explain nesting of loop with example

(vi) How array element can be passed to function?
Give example.

(c) Answer the following questions : (any two) 10

(r) List various looping statements available in C?
Explain any one with syntax and example.

(O List various categories of UDFs. Explain any one
with example.

(iii) List and explain character conversion library
functions.

(iv) Write a megningful program using aruay within
structure.

(v) Explain following library functions :

(a) isalnum

&) floor

(c) getche

(d) ceil

(e) strcpy
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